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Complex systems are a proving ground for fundamental interactions between components and
their collective emergent phenomena. Through intricate design, integrated photonics offers intrigu-
ing nonlinear interactions that create new patterns of light. In particular, the canonical Kerr-
nonlinear resonator becomes unstable with a sufficiently intense traveling-wave excitation, yielding
instead a Turing pattern composed of a few interfering waves. These resonators also support the
localized soliton pulse as a separate nonlinear stationary state. Kerr solitons are remarkably ver-
satile for applications, but they cannot emerge from constant excitation. Here, we explore an
edge-less photonic-crystal resonator (PhCR) that enables spontaneous formation of a soliton pulse
in place of the Turing pattern. We design a PhCR in the regime of single-azimuthal-mode engi-
neering to re-balance Kerr-nonlinear frequency shifts in favor of the soliton state, commensurate
with how group-velocity dispersion balances nonlinearity. Our experiments establish PhCR solitons
as mode-locked pulses by way of ultraprecise optical-frequency measurements, and we characterize
their fundamental properties. Our work shows that sub-wavelength nanophotonic design expands
the palette for nonlinear engineering of light.
Integrated nonlinear photonics is a versatile engine
to generate and control electromagnetic radiation, open-
ing new application directions and enabling fundamental
studies. Second- and higher-order nonlinear susceptibili-
ties now form the basis of many photonics technologies;
a good example is harmonic-[1] or difference-frequency[2]
generation that realize laser sources from the ultraviolet
to the infrared. In particular, third-order, Kerr processes
are ubiquitous in photonics due to intensity dependence
of the refractive index, n = n0 + n2 I, where n2 is the
nonlinear index and I is intensity. They enable spon-
taneous formation of stationary configurations of elec-
tromagnetic fields that affect conversion of a laser from
one color to another. More generally, modulation insta-
bility that arises from nonlinearity governs interesting
behaviors in systems ranging from quantum matter [3]
to desert sand dunes [4]. Studying nonlinear behaviors
in the exquisitely controlled environment of integrated
photonics– where sub-wavelength features lead to new
optical behaviors –can increase understanding in a vari-
ety of physical systems.
Kerr resonators– optical cavities built from an n2 ma-
terial –are an attractive system for fundamental studies
and applications. We understand the formation of some
pattern and pulse states of the intraresonator field ψ from
the Lugiato-Lefever equation (LLE) ∂τψ = −(1+ iα)ψ−
i
2β∂
2
θψ+ i|ψ|2ψ+F , where θ is the resonator angular co-
ordinate, − i2β∂2θψ is the group-velocity dispersion (here-
after GVD or dispersion), |ψ|2ψ is the nonlinearity, F is
a traveling-wave pump-laser field originating outside the
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resonator with a red detuning by α to lower frequency
than the resonator mode; see Ref. [5] for further details.
A few states stand out amongst the diverse solution space
of the LLE [5]: The constant-amplitude flat state ener-
gized by a sufficiently weak pump laser; the Turing pat-
tern that emerges when the flat state is unstable; and the
Kerr soliton that is a localized pulse coexisting with, but
not emerging spontaneously from, the flat state. Indeed,
microresonator soliton frequency combs [6] have been en-
gineered to support a wide range of applications, includ-
ing optical communication[7, 8], spectroscopy [9], and
ranging [10]. GVD engineering via the cross-sectional
waveguide dimensions offers powerful control of soliton
properties [11]. Moreover, exotic photonic states have
been reported using unconventional resonator-mode en-
gineering [12, 13].
Spontaneous formation of patterns from break-up of
the flat state is a critical outcome in the LLE. A pat-
tern forms spontaneously by four-wave mixing (FWM),
constrained by a balance of the Kerr frequency shift δµ
of the comb mode number µ, and the phase-mismatch
from dispersion 12β µ
2. We count the comb modes and
the resonator modes with respect to the mode closest
to the pump laser (hereafter the pump mode, µ = 0).
Importantly, δµ for each mode depends on the intrares-
onator field according to δµ = g (2N − |aµ|2) [14], where
aµ are the Fourier decomposition amplitude for mode
µ, g the per-photon Kerr shift, and N the total pho-
ton number. The term g = 1 is a standard normal-
ization of the LLE. Beginning with the flat state, all
aµ′ 6=0 = 0 and δµ=0 = 2N − N = 12δµ′ 6=0, where the
modes µ′ are not pumped. The difference between self-
and cross-phase modulation results in a reduced Kerr
shift for the pump mode by a factor of two compared
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2to other modes. This reduced Kerr shift enables FWM
for the Turing pattern at modes ±µ′, characterized by
1
2β|µ′|2 − δ±µ′ = −δµ=0. Conversely, the soliton is a
collective state with many modes µ′ that reach phase-
matching only at large α where the flat-state amplitude
is insufficient to support spontaneous FWM processes.
These phase-matching conditions result in the disparate
generation behaviors of Turing patterns and solitons.
Here, we explore a re-balancing of the LLE that
causes Kerr-soliton formation from break-up of the flat
state, replacing the Turing pattern. To accomplish
this dramatic outcome, we design and fabricate edge-
less photonic-crystal resonators (PhCR), which are Kerr-
microresonators with their inner wall modified by an
azimuthally uniform, nanopatterned shape oscillation.
The ring geometry imposes the edge-less boundary con-
dition on the photonic waveguide, opening the PhCR
bandgap – thus controllably shifting the frequency – for
one azimuthal mode. We program the shift to directly
phase-match the soliton with the pump laser nearly on-
resonance of the pump mode. Moreover, this shifts the
Turing pattern off-resonance, precluding its formation.
We have realized and explored spontaneous soliton for-
mation in wide-ranging experiments, including observing
the immediate transition from the flat state to the soli-
ton, soliton pulse bandwidth control by dispersion engi-
neering through the bulk ring dimensions, and ultrapre-
cise measurements of the soliton repetition frequency.
Our work draws on advances in nanophotonics and
photonic-crystal devices that provide access to otherwise
challenging or impossible to achieve phenomena. Take,
for example, exotic refractive phenomenon[15], strong
light-matter interactions [16], and coupling to radiofre-
quency or phonon modes [17]. Moreover, photonic struc-
tures have been demonstrated to suppress [18] and en-
hance [19] nonlinear effects, engineer small mode volume
[20], create sophisticated group-velocity dispersion pro-
files [21, 22], realize slow-light effects [23], and control
resonator mode splittings [24]. Photonic-crystal devices
are dielectric structures with sub-wavelength spatial pe-
riodicity [25] that restrict scattering to discrete momen-
tum values km = k0+
2mpi
Λ not interacting with free-space
modes, where Λ is the periodicity and m is an integer.
In a photonic resonator, the bandgap imposes reflective
boundaries to confine light as in a Fabry-Perot cavity
[26]. In our experiments, we use the bandgap instead in
an edge-less boundary condition– a complete ring with-
out edges –to modify a select mode of the PhCR. This
condition, combined with an even number of nanopattern
periods, frequency-aligns the bandgap to a mode of the
PhCR [27].
Figure 1 introduces the mode-frequency structure of a
ring resonator ( ) and a PhCR ( ), emphasizing how
modifying the pump mode affects Turing-pattern and
Kerr-soliton generation. The diagrams plot the modal
detuning fµ − (f0 + µ · FSR) for each mode µ, show-
ing the cold -resonator modes that correspond to comb
modes µ (crosses) and the hot-resonator modes (open cir-
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FIG. 1. Mode structure for the Kerr resonator, showing the
cold- (cross) and hot-cavity (open circle) resonances, pump
laser (dashed line), and light in each mode (solid circle). The
left panels show the (A) Turing pattern, and (B) DKS state
in the resonator, with the DKS Kerr mismatch (dashed
red arrow). (C) and (D) show the resonator with photonic
crystal shift (dashed blue arrow) at the corresponding Kerr
shift, with (D) in the pulse state. (E) Illustration of optical
pulse formation in a photonic ring resonator. (F) Simulated
peak power versus pump laser detuning for the (green) and
(blue) resonators, with the analytic flat amplitude (dashed
gray) for reference. The corresponding intensity profiles are
shown in the right panels.
cles). The cold resonances follow the integrated disper-
sion Dint = ωµ−ω0−D1µ = 1/2D2 µ2+PhC ·(1− δ(µ)),
where ωµ is the angular frequency, D1 is the free-spectral
range, PhC is the frequency shift of the pump mode,
and δ(µ) is the Kronecker delta function. We addition-
ally shift the hot resonances by the Kerr shift δµ, in-
dicating phase accumulation from the Kerr effect. At
the onset of flat-state breakup, δµ=0 is half that for all
other modes. Therefore a natural phase matching exists
for FWM to the mode µ′, shown in Fig. 1A where the
horizontal dashed line matches the shifted Dint curve.
Hence, the Turing pattern emerges, initially composed
of pump and ±µ′ modes (blue dots). The stationary
soliton state (Fig. 1B) of the ring resonator involves
Kerr frequency shifts to balance dispersion across many
equidistant comb modes (blue dots); the horizontal line
in Fig. 1B indicates the pump laser. However, since the
pump-mode Kerr shift is reduced, only large α balances
the Kerr mismatch ξKerr = δµ6=0 − δµ=0 This detuning
precludes spontaneous formation of the Turing pattern,
but also the formation of solitons, as the low flat state
amplitude is below threshold. See Supplemental Sect. IV
for more details.
With a PhCR , we program the frequency shift PhC
to alleviate the ξKerr mismatch of the soliton state. The
negative shift of both the cold and hot resonator at comb
mode µ are apparent in Fig. 1C, D. Under this condi-
tion, the Turing pattern no longer emerges from the flat
3state when the pump mode is energized, since the natu-
ral FWM phase matching is removed; see the horizontal
line in Fig. 1C. Importantly, the shift PhC moves the
cold pump mode toward lower frequency by an amount
commensurate with the mismatch ξKerr, thereby com-
pensating for the reduced Kerr shift on the pump mode,
bringing it approximately onto resonance with the pump
laser. Operationally, soliton formation in a PhCR pro-
ceeds with the configuration shown in Fig. 1E. We in-
tegrate a PhCR device and a coupling waveguide on a
silicon chip. The frequency shift PhC is controlled by
the nanopatterning on the ring, while the pump laser field
F couples evanescently into the PhCR from a waveguide.
The continuous-wave pump laser energizes the PhCR and
creates a stable soliton pulse-train at the output.
To verify the physical understanding presented above,
we use the LLE to calculate ψ during a sweep of the
pump-laser frequency across the pump mode; See Sup-
plemental Sect. III for an LLE with the mode shift. Fig-
ure 1E shows the peak intensity |ψ|2 versus detuning for
the ordinary and photonic-crystal resonators, re-
spectively. All frequency variables including α and PhC
are in unit of half-width-half-max linewidths unless oth-
erwise specified. Aside from changing PhC from 0 to 2.8
to activate the PhCR frequency shift, both simulations
are performed with the same conditions, namely F = 1.5,
β = −0.17. The ring produces the 5-lobe Turing pat-
tern (lower panel) as the pump detuning is swept com-
pletely across resonance, corresponding to a range of α
from −2 to 4. We then introduce the PhCR case and
carry out the same α sweep. In contrast to the case,
a single pulse forms with abrupt onset. Neither Turing
patterns nor chaotic states form during the sweep. Fur-
thermore, the pulse demonstrates two distinct sections
of oscillatory stages, known as ‘breather’ soliton states
[6]. The curious reappearance of the breather state at
the end of the sweep is also contrasts with resonator
soliton behavior, and we observe this in our experiments.
Figure 2 presents our PhCR devices and experimental
evidence for spontaneous soliton formation, according to
the principles laid out above. We create a PhCR de-
vice with the oscillatory nanopattern indicated in Fig.
2A. A unit cell of the pattern is defined by a sinusoidal
shape, characterized by the pattern periodicity and peak-
to-peak amplitude APhC. The periodicity enforces a pho-
tonic bandgap that necessarily overlaps one particular
PhCR mode, denoted as the pump mode µ = 0, in
the 1550-nm wavelength range, owing to an equal az-
imuthal mode number of pattern periods and optical-
mode fringes. The bandgap lifts the degeneracy of
counter-propagating light in the PhCR, creating modes
shifted to higher and lower frequency by an amount PhC.
Since the nanopattern is edgeless– circumferentially uni-
form – high resonator Q is maintained. The properties of
the other PhCR modes (µ 6= 0) with PhC ≈ 0, including
nonlinearity and GVD, are preserved under the geometric
modification. In particular, the GVD depends sensitively
on the thickness and ring-waveguide width (RW) as in
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FIG. 2. (A) Electron microscope image of the PhCR, show-
ing the unit cell geometry and electric field profiles. Fab-
rication steps are shown as (i) substrate, (ii) electron-beam
lithography, (iii) reactive ion etching, and (iv) dicing. (B)
Laser frequency sweep traces of the shifted mode and nearby
modes. (C) Mode frequencies for resonators with varying
APhC, where µ = 0 is the mRing = 163 resonance mode. (D)
Laser frequency sweep traces of pump transmission (red) and
comb power (blue) demonstrating a spontaneous step, where
the stable pulse state is shaded in gray. (E) Optical spectrum
of the stable state.
an resonator. We fabricate our devices from a 570-
nm-thick tantalum pentoxide (Ta2O5, hereafter tantala)
photonics layer [28], which is deposited on an oxidized sil-
icon wafer. We use electron-beam lithography to define
the photonics pattern for a wafer, and we transfer it to
the tantala layer by use of fluorine reactive-ion etching.
A final UV lithography process defines several chips on
the wafer, and we dry-etch facets in the tantala and oxide
layers, and the silicon wafer. See Supplemental Sect. II
for more details.
In our experiments with PhCRs, we characterize PhC
by spectroscopy measurements. We fabricate up to ∼ 75
PhCRs on a chip with a systematic, few-linewidth vari-
ation of PhC and the waveguide-resonator coupling gap
to optimize the conditions for spontaneous soliton forma-
tion. To measure PhC, we couple light to and from the
chip with a standard lensed-fiber system. Using a 1550-
nm tunable laser as input, we record the transmission at
the output with a photodetector. Figure 2B presents sev-
eral PhCR mode resonances in the 1550-nm band, with
applied frequency offsets so the resonances coincide, that
demonstrate a single mode frequency splitting. We label
the non-degenerate modes as upper and lower, with the
latter at a setting of PhC consistent with spontaneous
soliton formation. Our experiments focus on gaps for
near-critical coupling, and this data indicates a loaded
PhCR Q of ∼ 400,000. By adjusting the nanopattern
amplitude through our e-beam lithography, we system-
atically vary PhC; see Fig. 2C. In the range of APhC
used in this work, the Q factors are unaffected, compared
to resonators fabricated on the same wafer. With a
4nanopattern amplitude of only a few nm, we control PhC
for the µ = 0 mode, whereas the µ′ 6= 0 modes exhibit
an anomalous GVD of D2 = 2pi · 69.0 MHz/mode. The
results confirm our fabrication process provide the high
device geometry resolution and low optical loss to build
PhCRs to support the pulses.
We search for spontaneous soliton formation in a PhCR
with PhC = 2.2 by sweeping the frequency of the pump
laser with ∼ 36 mW of on-chip power; Fig. 2D presents
a ∼ 20 GHz sweep range from high to low frequency
that spans the upper and lower resonances. With pho-
todetectors, we monitor both transmission through the
PhCR device (red trace) and the power of generated
comb modes (blue trace), which we obtain by filtering
out the pump. These data show the presence of thermal
bistability effects, which distort the resonances into a tri-
angle shape, and the effects of nonlinear comb generation.
In particular, we observe no comb power at the upper res-
onance, as the upper mode is shifted away from the µ′
modes needed for FWM. Whereas at the lower resonance
we observe immediate comb formation, corresponding to
the step change in comb power that agrees with our sim-
ulation in Fig. 1F. We assess that this nonlinear state
on the lower resonance, indicated by the shaded range in
Fig. 2D, is a dissipative Kerr soliton that spontaneously
forms under certain conditions of pump power and laser
detuning. Additionally, we observe a nonlinear state on
the lower resonance that exhibits relatively higher comb
power variance, likely a breather state as indicated theo-
retically in Fig. 1F. The breather state at higher detun-
ing than the stable state suggests a modified optical state
phase diagram yet to be explored. Operationally, we ad-
just the pump power to maximize the pump-frequency
existence range of the low-noise spontaneous soliton step,
and we hand adjust the laser frequency into this range.
Under these conditions we record the optical spectrum
(Fig. 2E) of the soliton comb, which exhibits a clear
sech2(ν) profile as shown by the gray line. The remainder
of our paper presents measurements of such spontaneous
solitons.
We attribute the ease of spontaneous-soliton capture
to desirable thermal behaviors of the PhCR. Convention-
ally in a device, capturing and sustaining a soliton is
difficult as a result of rapid heating and cooling of the
microresonator [29, 30]. Soliton initiation in the res-
onator under CW excitation is proceeded by Turing pat-
terns or chaotic states, which are multiple-pulse states
with high average intensity. Conversely, the desired soli-
ton state is a single pulse with a relatively low average
intensity. Hence, the root of thermal instability is the
transition of nonlinear state in a microresonator. The
-resonator spontaneous solitons offer two primary ad-
vantages: First, in soliton initiation, we bypass the high
average intensity states and avoid their heating effects
to the resonator. Second, we keep the pump laser on-
resonance in the soliton state (note the drop in transmis-
sion trace in Fig. 2D as the pulse forms, indicating a
more resonant condition), therefore minimizing changes
to the in-resonator pump amplitude as the soliton forms.
Together, these factors minimize the intensity changes
in the PhCR, allowing pulses capturing by hand-tuning
alone.
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FIG. 3. Optical spectra from PhCRs with average ring width
(A-C) 1.3, 1.4, and 1.5 µm. (D) The two-pulse state on
the 1.5 µm device. The gray traces are fits with the form
y = A0 + 10log(sech
2((x − x0)/BW )). (E) Spectra versus
power for the RW = 1.4 µm device.
To explore the universality of spontaneous-soliton for-
mation, we demonstrate soliton bandwidth control by
tuning the GVD of the PhCR and the pump-laser power.
We control the GVD directly by varying the RW from 1.3
to 1.5 µm, providing decreasing anomalous GVD that we
can understand from FEM calculation of the PhCR res-
onator mode structure. Based on the LLE, this change
should affect an increasing soliton bandwidth. We tune
by hand into the soliton states on these devices and ac-
quire their optical spectra, plotted in Fig. 3A-C. The
spectrum bandwidth broadens with decreasing anoma-
lous GVD as expected. Interestingly, we acquired a stable
two-pulse state at lower detuning on the RW = 1.5 µm
device, shown in Fig. 3D. The two-pulse state suggests
that the parameter space of the PhCR – an interplay be-
tween dispersion and mode shift – supports more steady
states beyond the single spontaneous pulse. We also var-
ied the pump laser power for the RW = 1.4 µm device, see
Fig. 3E, resulting in widening of the spectral envelope
consistent with the DKS. However, unlike the conven-
tional case where increasing pump power monotonically
lengthens the soliton existence range [31], the PhCR pro-
duces strong breather states at high power. More study
5is underway to fully explore this behavior.
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of a breather (blue) and quiet (green) states. The dash lines
show the detector noise floor corresponding to the carrier
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(C) Electronic beatnote from the overlapping mode. The gray
traces show five consecutive measurements. (D) Optical spec-
trum of broad-band soliton.
Stationary microresonator solitons output an optical
pulse-train with fixed period, which composes a low-
noise, equidistant frequency comb suitable for optical-
frequency measurements [32, 33]. Therefore, verify-
ing the spectral-noise properties of spontaneous solitons
in PhCR is of utmost importance. Figure 4 presents
intensity- and frequency-noise measurements, excluding
the pump laser, of a spontaneous soliton, which we gen-
erate in a device with RW = 1.4 µm, PhC=3.0. The
relative intensity noise (RIN, Fig. 4A) of a stationary
soliton and a breather soliton is below −140 dBc/Hz over
a Fourier frequency range to 1.8 GHz. Here, the photode-
tected soliton power is 282 µW and the spur-free dynamic
range is excellent, whereas the breather state manifests a
single peak at 878 MHz and supports higher power and
hence lower RIN. These measurements are currently lim-
ited by the comb power and the detector noise floor.
To measure the ∼ 1 THz PhCR soliton repetition fre-
quency, we apply electro-optic (EO) phase modulation
to create a low-frequency heterodyne beat between two
soliton comb modes [33]; the optical spectrum trace in
Fig. 4B indicates the soliton modes in blue and the EO
sidebands in red. We choose the EO drive frequency
such that the ±17th order sidebands (arrow in Fig. 4B)
generate an optical heterodyne on a photodetector, after
filtering out that pair. We identify the tone thus gener-
ated as the heterodyne, as it varies with the EO drive
frequency at 34.2 MHz/MHz in agreement with the side-
band orders. We present the heterodyne spectrum in Fig.
4C, which shows the typical lineshape with ∼ 50 kHz
linewidth and < 1 MHz fluctuations. We attribute these
properties to thermal noise [34] and thermal drift of the
microresonator. Finally, we demonstrate a PhCR device
with optimized dispersion to create a spontaneous DKS
with near-octave bandwidth, shown in Fig. 4D. The F 2
value for this trace is estimated to be 8.7, normalized to
threshold power of µ = ±1 modes. We anticipate these
optimized devices to enable f-2f self referencing in the
future.
In conclusion, we have presented spontaneous and
deterministic generation of Kerr solitons in edge-less
PhCRs, enabled by compensating the Kerr shift mis-
match between the pulse state and its pump mode.
Mode-shifting by nanopatterning enables spontaneous
generation, whereas we retain the capability to engineer
broadband dispersion with the bulk ring geometry. The
importance of the nanophotonic capabilities presented in
this work is two-fold: First, the ability to controllably
shift modes while maintaining the bulk dispersion profile
provides a tool to explore the physics occurring in a non-
linear process. Here, the capability modifies the behav-
ior of the pump mode, but we envision applications such
as direct engineering of dispersive waves [35] or soliton
crystals [36], potentially enabling inverse design meth-
ods for arbitrary desired waveforms; Second, the spon-
taneous formation nature of pulses demonstrated here
significantly reduces the system complexity for a soliton
formation and stabilization system, enabling low power
consumption, packaging-friendly devices, or integrated
systems with multiple independent pulse sources. We
envision spontaneous pulse devices like the PhCRs pre-
sented in this work to become building blocks for future
nonlinear optics and integrated-photonics technologies.
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I. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Here we provide details for the optical setup used in
this work, illustrated in Figure S1. The light source is a
C-band tunable external-cavity diode laser (ECDL) with
fiber-coupled output. The light goes through a fiber iso-
lator and then to a set of fiber polarization controllers.
A 90% fused fiber coupler is added between the laser
and the polarization controller to tap the laser light for
a Mach-Zehnder interferometer and a wavelength meter
(wavemeter, 40 MHz resolution) for frequency measure-
ments. We use the wavemeter to precisely measure modes
frequencies within the ECDL tuning range, enabling us
to characterize the dispersion of PhCRs. For comb gener-
ation experiments, the laser is amplified using an erbium-
doped fiber amplifier (EDFA), with a tunable band-pass
filter to suppress the amplified spontaneous emission of
the EDFA for cleaner spectra. For passive measurements,
the EDFA and the filter are bypassed. We send the light
into the photonic chip using a lens fiber mounted on a
three-axis flexure stage, controlled by manual microme-
ters. The damage threshold of our devices is typically
above 1 W incident power. The typical coupling effi-
ciency between fiber and chip is ∼25% per facet, limited
by the mode mismatch between the air-clad waveguides
and lens fibers. The chip is placed on a copper block
for thermal contact. The output is collected with an-
other lens fiber on translation stage. For passive mea-
surements, we measure the outcoming power using an
amplified photodetector, plotting the transmission ver-
sus frequency on an oscilloscope.
During the comb generation experiments, we contin-
uously monitor a portion of the outcoupled light with
an OSA. With photodetectors that have 150 MHz band-
width, we also monitor the pump-laser transmission of
the resonator and the comb power, which we obtain by
filter out the pump contribution. The comb power sig-
nal provides critical information on break up of the flat
background and soliton initiation, and for monitoring
the intensity-noise level of soliton states. To diagnose
breather soliton oscillations and perform intensity-noise
measurements, we use a high-speed photodetector (1.6
GHz bandwid) and a electronic spectrum analyzer.
The comb-power channel, after filtering out the pump,
is also used for the beatnote measurements. We pass
the comb light through two cascaded EO phase modula-
tors, driven far above Vpi to introduce multiple sidebands
to span the 1 THz frequency spacing between the comb
lines, shown in main text Figure 4B. We choose the EO
modulation frequency to be 28.000 GHz so the ±17th
sidebands from adjacent comb lines will come into close
vicinity. To improve the signal to noise ratio for the
beatnote measurements, we amplify the EO output with
a semiconductor optical amplifier and select the overlap-
ping modes using a tunable optical filter with a 50GHz
passband.
OSA
ECDL
EDFA
ESA
Oscilloscope
Resonator
WDM
EO
OSA
FIG. 1. Illustration of the optical testing setup.
II. DESIGN AND FABRICATION
Here we describe the design process to create a PhCR.
We calculate the resonator dispersion and photonic
bandgap using a finite-element method program. The
dispersion calculation yields the propagation constant
keff for each RW, ring radius R, and frequency. The
azimuthal mode order m of the PhC is then calculated
by the boundary condition keff · 2piR = 2mpi. The
PhCR modulation is then introduced with the periodicity
2piR/2m and sinusoidal peak-to-peak amplitude APhC on
the interior of the ring. The sinusoidal shape is chosen
as it can be fabricated reliably to very small amplitude
using lithography and plasma etching. A bus waveg-
uide approaches the smooth outer edge of the resonators.
The strength of the evanescent coupling between the res-
onator and the bus is controlled by the gap between the
two. On the edges of the chips where the bus waveguides
terminate, the waveguides are inversely tapered to im-
prove mode-matching to lens fibers. We generated the
mask files using a pattern-defining script and the CNST
8Nanolithography Toolbox [37]. Typically, we place up to
70 PhCRs and their bus waveguides per chip in an evenly
spaced array. Fine sweeps of APhC and coupling gap are
included to achieve the correct mode shifts and near-
critical coupling.
The fabrication procedure of our devices is as follows:
We obtain 3-inch silicon wafers with 380 µm thickness
and 3 µm thermal silicon dioxide on both sides. The
tantala device layer is deposited onto the wafer to 570
nm thickness by an external supplier. For lithography,
we carry out a double spin-coating of ZEP520A resist
to reach a total resist thickness of 1 µm, then expose
the resist in electron beam lithography (EBL) operating
at 100 kV. All device patterns are defined on this EBL
step. We develop the resist and transfer the pattern us-
ing plasma etching with an inductively coupled plasma
etching tool, and a CHF3 +CF4 +Ar chemistry. The ra-
tio between CHF3 and CF4 is varied to achieve vertical
sidewall, while the Ar gas was found to improve sidewall
smoothness. The etch selectivity is sufficient to clear the
device layer with the resist thickness used. A dicing pat-
tern is put onto the wafer using UV lithography and the
SPR-220 photoresist. We etch through the bottom ther-
mal oxide layer using a plasma etch with CHF3 + O2
chemistry. The resist is stripped using solvents, and the
UV lithography step is carried out again for the deep-RIE
dicing using the C4F8 + SF6 chemistry. We then clean
the wafer of the fluoro-polymer deposited during the RIE
steps using DuPont EKC265 solvent, followed by a Cyan-
tek Nanostrip soak for final cleaning. The chips are then
mechanically removed from the wafer and are ready for
testing.
III. DERIVATION OF MODIFIED LLE
Here we provide a modified LLE to accommodate the
influences of the shifted pump mode. Importantly, the
form of the modified LLE admits the steady-state solu-
tions of the LLE, with a effective pump field reflecting
the influence of the shifted mode. We begin with the
LLE in the modal basis,
∂τaµ = −(1 + iα)aµ + i
2
βµ2aµ + δµ0F + Fˆ{i|ψ(θ)|2ψ(θ)}
(1)
where aµ is the field amplitude in mode µ, β = − 2κD2
stands for the second-order dispersion normalized to
linewidth κ, δµ0 the Kronecker delta function δ00 = 1,
zero otherwise, and Fˆ the Fourier transform. We gen-
eralize the equation to arbitrary dispersion profiles by
identifying i2βµ
2 = − 2iκ · 12D2µ2 to be − 2iκDint(µ), where
Dint(µ) is the integrated dispersion. We implement the
pump mode shift with an additional term to the total
dispersion:
DShiftedint (µ) = D
Base
int (µ) + Ξ(1− δµ0) (2)
where a constant shift of strength Ξ is applied to all
modes except zero, so that the zero of detuning α re-
mains defined on the pump mode. A red-shift of the
pump mode is associated with Ξ > 0. The equation be-
comes:
∂τaµ = −(1 + iα)aµ + δµ0F + Fˆ{i|ψ(θ)|2ψ(θ)}
− 2i
κ
(
DBaseint (µ) + Ξ(1− δµ0)
)
aµ (3)
now carry out inverse Fourier transform, under the nor-
malization that Fˆ−1(δµ0) = 1, and that Fˆ−1(δµ0 · aµ) =
1
2pi
∮
ψ(θ)dθ := ψ¯, we get the pump-shifted LLE in the
time domain:
∂τψ(θ) = − (1 + i(α+ ))ψ(θ)− i
2
β∂2θψ(θ)
+ i|ψ(θ)|2ψ(θ) + F + iψ¯ (4)
where  = 2Ξκ is the normalized mode shift. We make
two observations from the shifted LLE formula: First, in
the case of an amplitude that is a constant in θ, ψ¯ = ψ
and the shift terms cancel, indicating that the resonator
responses identically to the unmodified LLE prior to pat-
tern generation. Second, assuming a time-stationary pat-
tern ψ is formed, the ψ¯ term is constant in the resonator,
and the equation can be interpreted as an LLE with mod-
ified parameters:
α′ = α+  F ′ = |F + iψ¯|
This is to say any stationary-state solutions ψ of the mod-
ified LLE with parameters F, α also satisfies the LLE with
parameters F ′, α′, the later include Turing patterns and
Kerr solitons. This equivalence enables the pump-shifted
LLE to produce Kerr solitons.
IV. KERR SHIFT CALCULATION
We present an interpretation of the Kerr shift term
in the modal basis. Under this interpretation, each of
the resonator mode µ behaves as a nonlinear harmonic
resonator, therefore giving physical meanings to the hot-
resonator modes in the main text. We begin by recalling
the case of a single-mode nonlinear oscillator:
∂ta = −iω′a− γ0a+ Feiωt (5)
where the resonance frequency ω′ = ω0 − g|a|2 depends
on the field amplitude |a|2 through nonlinear coefficient
g. We identify this cubic term as the Kerr term ig|a|2a
which results from the resonance frequency change in-
duced by the field amplitude. In the case of the LLE, we
start with the Kerr term instead, and assign an inferred
modal frequency for each field component aµ by casting
the time-evolution of the mode in the form of a harmonic
oscillator:
∂τaµ = −iαaµ + iδµ · aµ + gµ · aµ + δµ0F (6)
9where the detuning α was chosen so the pump field F is
not time-dependent in the rotating frame, and δµ and gµ
can depend on the in-resonator field profile. This form
enables us to identify the modal frequency and gain from
the instantaneous rate of change of the phase and ampli-
tude induced by the Kerr effect. We calculate these rates
by Fourier transforming the Kerr term |ψ|2ψ for a given
field profile ψ(θ):
∂τaµ|Kerr = Fˆ{i|ψ(θ)|2ψ(θ)},µ
where the subscript µ for the Fourier transform speci-
fies the µ-th component. Casting this into the harmonic
oscillator form, we get:
δKerrµ = Re
(
Fˆ{|ψ(θ)|2ψ(θ)},µ /aµ
)
(7)
gKerrµ = −Im
(
Fˆ{|ψ(θ)|2ψ(θ)},µ /aµ
)
(8)
where δKerrµ and g
Kerr
µ are the modal Kerr shift and in-
duced gain on mode µ.
An example for this formula is the modal frequency
behavior near the Turing pattern onset threshold. In
order to extract the frequency of the modes, we assume
the modal fields in the resonator take the form:
ψ(θ) = a0 + η · uµ′(θ)
where a0 is the pump mode amplitude, a constant in the
resonator, and aµ′ = η an infinitesimal field amplitude in
the µ′-th mode, uµ′(θ) = exp(iµ′θ) is the basis function
in the µ′-th mode. To obtain the pump mode shift, we
evaluate the Kerr shift term |ψ|2ψ to zeroth order in η.
Since a0 is a constant over θ, the form trivially gives:
δKerr0 = Re(F{|a0|2a0},0 /a0) = |a0|2 (9)
which is just the pump mode intensity. To get the shift
for the µ′-th mode, we evaluate the Kerr shift term to
first order in η:
|ψ|2ψ = (|a0|2 + η · (a0u∗µ′ + a∗0uµ′) +O(η2)) · (a0 + ηuµ′)
= |a0|2a0 + 2|a0|2 · ηuµ′ + a20 · ηu∗µ′ +O(η2)
where u∗µ′ = u−µ′ . Fourier transforming this expression
and taking the µ′-th component, only the term with uµ′
is non-vanishing. We get:
δKerrµ′ = Re(2|a0|2 · η/η) = 2|a0|2 (10)
which is twice the shift compared to the pump mode, in
agreement to the form in [14].
We are now equipped with the theoretical tools to
study the Kerr balancing for the soliton states. We gen-
erate the soliton field profile using the LLE for sets of
parameters (F, α, ), then calculate the dispersion bal-
ancing conditions for each mode, namely −Dint(µ) + δµ.
We find the term equals α for all non-pump modes, while
the gain terms equal 1 to balance loss. The balancing ef-
fect enables a stationary, time-independent waveform in
the reference frame of the LLE. In the case  = 0, the
balance is not achieved for the pump mode, but the mis-
match is compensated by the pump field F in a manner
similar to the forced harmonic oscillator. To study the
Kerr mismatch in response to the shifted pump mode, we
carry out LLE simulations to obtain the field profiles of
the stable pulse states in a resonator for some  > 0, and
calculate the Kerr shifts for each mode. Kerr shift and
Dint plots for the cases with =0 and =4.2 are shown in
Figure S2A and B. The blue dots show the sum of the
two, balancing to the horizontal lines at the value of α,
except for the pump mode, in agreement with Ref. [38].
A pronounced Kerr mismatch ξKerr is observed for the
=0 case, but is suppressed in the =4.2 case. We carry
out the calculations for intermediate values of , shown
in Fig. S2C. The increasing of  resulted in a gradual re-
duction of mismatch ξKerr, down to approximately one
quarter of a linewidth. Figure S2C also shows the α
ranges where the soliton state is stable for each . We
observe that the soliton is stable in detuning ranges in the
single-stability range for the given F value for the shifted-
pump cases, while in the  = 0 case the soliton is only
stable in the bistability range (shaded area in Fig. S2C).
This leads to the difference that the flat state is stable
on the lower branch of the bistability in the  = 0 case,
versus the spontaneous generation of patterns from the
flat state in the shifted-pump case. Initiating the  = 0
case with a pulse in the single-stability range results in
the mode reverting spontaneously to multiple-pulse Tur-
ing patterns. This suggests that the mode shift modifies
the phase diagram [5] to enable stable soliton states in
ranges where the flat background amplitude is unstable.
V. PULSE FORMATION DYNAMICS
We show the time-evolution of the spontaneous genera-
tion of a single pulse in Fig. S2D-E. Here the pulse arises
spontaneously from the flat state with constant pump F
and detuning α, seeded only by the vacuum fluctuation.
The LLE simulation of pulse generation shows several
transient states the resonator goes through to arrive at
the DKS state. In this simulation, the resonator is initi-
ated with zero amplitude, and is energized with a fixed
pump field F at fixed detuning α for some time until the
pulse state stabilizes. We identify four transient states in
the pulse generation, shown in Fig. S2E, starting from its
bottom panel: First, the flat amplitude energizes with-
out producing comb power, until it is sufficiently large
that the flat state becomes unstable. Unlike the con-
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FIG. 2. The balancing of Kerr shift (red) and dispersion (black) for (A) the and (B) soliton pulses, where the sum of
the two is magnified and shown in blue. (C) Calculated Kerr mismatch for various mode shift values and pump detuning. (D)
Simulated time traces and (E) intensity plots during the spontaneous pulse generation process.
ventional resonator where the FWM condition can be
reached by the large mode density near the pump mode to
form Turing patterns order µ′ determined by dispersion,
the phase matching is prohibited by the shifted pump
mode. Second, with the shifted pump mode, the PhCR
instead make a one-lobe sinusoidal pattern once the flat
amplitude is sufficiently high. This can be intuitively un-
derstood by drawing a quadratic curve across the three
modes µ = 0, µ′ = ±1 for the PhCR mode structure. The
high positive curvature of this curve affects a local strong
anomalous dispersion, causing a transient Turing pattern
of order µ′ = 1 to form. This transient pattern breaks
the θ-symmetry in the resonator, seeding the resonator
for a single pulse. Third, the one-lobe pattern begins to
sharpen. This is because unlike a true high-anomalous-
dispersion resonator where µ′ > ±1 modes are FWM-
mismatched from strong dispersion, the µ′ > ±1 modes
of the PhCR follow the base dispersion, therefore are
sufficiently phase-matched and can be energized. The
energizing of µ′ > ±1 modes lead to sharpening of the
peak in time domain, and the broadening of its spectrum.
Finally, the pulse stabilizes as the transient components
decay away. Note that at this stage the flat amplitude
background is significantly lower than prior to the pulse
formation, a curious result from the modified LLE chang-
ing its effective pump field F ′ in response to the existing
pulse in the resonator. The reduced flat amplitude will no
longer spontaneously generate patterns, preventing fur-
ther pulse generation beyond the first pulse. This set of
transient steps eventually result in deterministic place-
ment of one broad-band pulse in the resonator, shown in
the top panel of Fig. S2E.
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